
Single in Stilettos Show: How
to Get a Man to Open Up

On  this  week’s  Single  in  Stilettos  show,  founder  Suzanne
Oshima speaks with women’s dating coach Jonathon Aslay about
how and when to approach your honey with tough conversations.
Aslay shares the key skills every woman should practice when
trying to get her man to open up.

Related Link: Jonathon Aslay on Why Men Are Commitment Phobic

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

How do you get your man to open up? Tell us in the comments
below!

Single  in  Stilettos  Show:
Where Are All the Good Men?!

On this week’s Single in Stilettos show, dating coach Jonathon
Aslay talks to founder Suzanne Oshima about the five best
places to meet men. If you’re ready to find a new guy, he
recommends that you: think about what you like to do and what
you’re passionate about; head to high-end business seminars;
go to your church or synagogue; try online dating; or look
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more closely at other forms of social media, like Facebook or
Twitter.
Related Link: Jonathon Aslay on Why Men Disappear

Of course, the most important thing is that you put yourself
out there. Open yourself up to love, and it will come to you!

For  more  information  about  Single  in  Stilettos  shows,
click  here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

Where do you go to meet men? Share in the comments below.

Single in Stilettos Show: Why
Men Disappear

On today’s Single in Stilettos show, founder and matchmaker
Suzanne Oshima talks to dating and relationship coach Jonathon
Aslay about why men disappear. Have you ever been happily
dating someone when he suddenly stops texting and calling? It
can leave you feeling hurt, vulnerable, and confused. You may
blame yourself (as many women do), but Aslay wants you to know
that  it  probably  has  nothing  to  do  with  you.  A  man  may
disappear because of his own issues.

Related Link: Jonathon Aslay Explains Why Men Are Commitment
Phobic

Listen up for more great advice!
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For  more  information  about  Single  in  Stilettos  shows,
click  here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

How do you handle a guy who disappears? Share in the comments
below.

Single in Stilettos Show: Why
Are Men Commitment Phobic?

In  this  week’s  Single  in  Stilettos  show,  founder  Suzanne
Oshima talks to dating coach Jonathon Aslay about why men are
scared of commitment. Aslay works with women to help them
understand men from a “guy’s guy” perspective, so it’s safe to
say he’s the perfect expert for this topic! When it comes to
commitment phobic men, he encourages women to define what
commitment means to them and ask themselves what level of
commitment they require. Plus, he discusses the 5 C’s to a
successful  relationship  and  the  difference  between  a
commitment ready man and a commitment phobic man. Listen up
for more great relationship advice!

Related Link: 10 Signs He’s Not Really Committed

For  more  information  about  Single  in  Stilettos  shows,
click  here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
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channel.

How do you deal with someone who is commitment phobic? Tell us
in the comments below!
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